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Careers news
Highcross Takeover Day
On Friday 10th November as part of our ongoing collaboration with Highcross
fifteen Year 10 students were selected to take part in the Highcross Takeover
Day which is part of the national Children’s Commissioners’ Takeover Challenge.
Rushey Mead students took over a number of key roles In Highcross for the day.
The roles ranged from Customer Services Ambassador right up to the
top – General Manager.
The students were nervous at first and achieving confidence was the main
comment when they recorded their expectations at the start of the day.
Their feedback comments included: Great day for all involved/ 10/10 – would definitely participate again/ everything
was perfect, I loved every moment.
Well done to Ram, Denel, Dhruv, Savan, Tia, Airin, Khushi, Bhumi, Heeral,
Ghishoth, Shiva & Sara for making the most of this fantastic opportunity and a
huge thank you to Jo Tallack and Tina Barton at Highcross for making hosting such an amazing
event and inviting our students.

Careers speed networking event
On Friday 2nd November fourteen Year 10 students attended a Careers Speed Networking
Event at Leicester Racecourse. There were approximately three hundred students from various
schools and one hundred and fifty employees from a range of industries at the event. The
employees moved around the room and spoke to students about their jobs and career paths. The
students were encouraged to ask the employees a variety of questions. The employees provided
careers information, industry insights and employability ‘top tips’ to the students.
All the students completed a feedback form when they returned to school and they all
said they would recommend careers speed networking to other students as a good
source of information about potential career choices.

Completion of UCAS progress applications
Year 11 students must complete their profiles on their UCAS Progress Applications by Friday 17 th November and should have college
courses in their favourites by Friday 24 th November ready to submit college applications during Stop the Clock on Tuesday 28 th
November. Tutors will then complete references and the applications will be checked prior to final submission by the Careers team in
January.
If any students are struggling to complete this in time, please come and see your friendly Careers team for help, advice and
guidance or email careers at careers@rushey-rmet.org.uk.
Don’t forget to check Show My Homework for important notices and our Twitter page @CareersRushey for helpful snippets of
information.

Upcoming events
Year 11 parents evening
The careers team will be in the library and will be available to give students help and advice and talk to parents.
Wednesday 22nd November 12.10pm -1.55pm – If students are interested in finding out more about apprenticeships they can come
along to our lunchtime drop in session when staff from the Leicester Apprenticeship Hub will be on hand to answer questions and give
lots of information and advice.
Wednesday 29th November – Dr Suzanne Imber (Associate Professor in Space Physics at University of
Leicester and winner of the BBC2 series ‘Astronauts: Do you have what it takes) will be coming to Rushey
Mead to give a presentation at the Year 11 assembly and will also be spending time with students during
their science lessons for the morning. We hope to have some interesting questions for her.

University of Cambridge: Pembroke College visit
This half term ten students had the opportunity to visit the University of Cambridge,
Pembroke College. The day involved informative presentations regarding Higher Education
including the application process, course requirements and financial aspects. Students also
had a guided tour of Pembroke College and had the opportunity to find out more about
student life at the university. In the afternoon, a taster geology lecture on volcanoes was
delivered.
Our year 10 students found the visit very informative and insightful and learned about the
importance of studying the correct subject combinations at A level to allow for progression
onto various BSc and BA degrees.
‘I enjoyed the tour, which allowed us to see Pembroke College and the amazing learning
environment.’ Pooja Laxmi Thachanath 10BEM
‘The talks were very helpful and gave us an insight into the UCAS application process. They
also highlighted the importance of choosing the A levels in subjects that you enjoy, but equally
ensure they do not limit your future degree options.’ Shreya Kotecha 10MEM

Street law workshops
As part of the ‘Take it Further’ provision, University of Leicester Law
undergraduates delivered two workshops to our Key stage 4 students. The
undergraduates are part of the voluntary Pro Bono organisation. The main
focus of these workshops included informing our students of the various
pathways to pursuing Law as a potential career. Students also had the
opportunity to experience aspects of criminal law, civil law and topical
legal issues.
Our students found this a valuable experience and also took the
opportunity to ask further questions regarding A-Level and university
choices as well potential work experience prospects. We hope to engage
with the University of Leicester again in the future, in providing further
valuable opportunities for our students.

Top A2L and most Improved students
Congratulations to the following Year 9 students who have the best overall Attitude to
Learning scores for the Autumn term.
AMEEN Aamina
PATEL Kinjal

9MER
9RUR

BICA Suman
TAMAE Isha

9CHR
9BER

PANKAJ Mahek
RABARI Divy

9BOR
9RUS

VINOD Pihu

9BER

VYAS Nidhi

9HAM

RANA Nishaly

9MEM

ADATIA Kurren
KUZMINA Anna

9HAM
9CHR

KAMAT Eisha
NANDHA Mohit

9MEM
9MEM

SANGA Ameliya

9HAM

Threadneedle Prize Award
Congratulations to Jemisha Maadhavji, an ex Rushey Mead student, whose painting has been
selected for the Columbia Threadneedle Prize Award 2018. Jemisha’s painting will be
exhibited alongside other artists at the Mall Galleries, London from 31st January - 17th Feb
2018. Well done Jemisha!

Leicestershire Secondary SCITT
If you would like any information about training as a teacher, book onto one of our
Information Events by going on to www.bookwhen.com/leicesterscitt
If any of the times listed do not suit you , then please let us know by email adminscitt@rusheyrmet.org.uk or by phone 0116 268 9734 and we will arrange a more suitable time for you.

End of term arrangements
On the last day of term, Wednesday 20th December, school will close early for the Christmas holiday. There will be four shortened
lessons which will finish at 12.30pm after which students should make their way home. The arrangements for the day are as follows:
Lesson 1

8.50am – 9.40am

Lesson 2

9.40am – 10.30am

Break

10.30am – 10.50am

Lesson 3

10.50am – 11.40am

Lesson 4

11.40am – 12.30pm

The restaurant will be closed and lunch will not be available to purchase. If your child is entitled to Free School Meals and would
like a sandwich to take away, please inform him/her to notify their form tutor by Friday 1st December. We look forward to
welcoming students back in the new year. School will re-open to students on Tuesday 9th January 2018.

Homework - FIVE top tips on how to support at home
1.

Make sure students have somewhere quiet to do homework, away from distractions. They do not need
their phones when they are completing homework - nor music/headphones on - nor TV on in the
background.

2.

Sit down with your child and make an agreement on when homework will be completed, what the
rewards will be, over time, for settling down AUTOMATICALLY to do it each day, without being
reminded, and what the sanctions will be if notice is received from school that homework is late or has
not been completed.

3.

Show interest in their work generally, ask them questions about topics they are studying.
If they are revising, offer to test them.

4.

Check Show My Homework( https://www.showmyhomework.co.uk) regularly, so that you know
what homework is being set for your child. Ask to see completed pieces of work sometimes, so that
you can be sure that they have been done to a good standard.

5.

Look through their books regularly, you can tell a great deal both from the general standard of
presentation - and from the teacher's comments.

Show My Homework
With Show My Homework you can enjoy access to all your child’s homework tasks 24/7 and receive notifications regarding school
events and announcements. You can even sync your child’s homework calendar with iCal so all deadlines are imported into your
personal calendar.
All students will have their own PIN number so that they can log on to Show My Homework.
All parents can see an overview of all homework set on the Show My Homework website, without a password or pin number.
Simply search by your child’s year or teachers https://rusheymead.showmyhomework.co.uk/school/homeworks/calendar
If you do not have a PIN yet, which allows you to view specific homework that has been set for your child please contact the school
and ask to speak with David Stevens, Parent Liaison Officer, who will be able to send you details of your PIN number.
DStevens@rushey-rmet.org.uk
There will be further advice and guidance on how to support your child with their homework in future newsletters.

Forthcoming events
Thursday 23rd November - parents meeting (focus homework) - 5.00pm - 6.00pm
Thursday 30th November, Alumni Event - 6.00pm. Sign up on Eventbrite https://bhaskersolanki.eventbrite.co.uk
Wednesday 13th December - Year 11 parents evening, 4.30pm - 7.30pm

Camera on the Front Line
An evening with Bhasker Solanki
From Somalia to Sarajevo; Tiananmen Square to the Rwandan Massacre; Mother Teresa to Theresa May,
Bhasker Solanki will talk about his experiences as a BBC News cameraman in an award-winning career
spanning 38 years, working in over 100 countries.
Bhasker, a former student of Rushey Mead School, is co-founder of the Rushey Mead Foundation, which was set
up after witnessing the 2001 earthquake in Gujarat. They run the Rushey Mead School in Kutch, established to
provide an education for underprivileged children.
Hear Bhasker’s fascinating stories about recording front-line combat in dangerous and life threatening
situations. To reserve a place at the event and for further details please visit the Eventbrite website
https://bhaskersolanki.eventbrite.co.uk
THIS MAY BE OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO STUDENTS/PARENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY/MEDIA STUDIES

